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3 people have died on the roads of Saône-et-Loire this morning, which activated the departmental 

operational center. 2 truck drivers died following a head-on collision between their 2 Trucks a little after 

9:30 a.m. in the village of Romenay on the departmental road 975. 

And a little earlier, a pile-up took place on the A39 highway between 5 cars and 3 heavy trucks. A 44-

year-old man was killed, and another person was injured and evacuated to the hospital of Lons-le-

Saunier. The highway is closed in the direction of Bourg-en-Bresse but a diversion is set up via Le Miroir.  

Help Ukraine resist through the winter, says Emmanuel Macron at the opening of a major conference in 

support of the country this morning in Paris. The conference brings together some 50 countries, 

including the Secretary General of the United Nations Antonio Guterres.  Aid for the reconstruction of 

Ukraine will be discussed. The support conference for Ukraine will be held until tomorrow in Paris. 

 Adrien Quatennens is sentenced to a 4-month suspended prison sentence. The MP of La France 

Insoumise was tried this morning in a "plead-guilty" procedure for acts of violence against his wife. A 

slap given to his wife and dozens of malicious text messages sent while the couple were in the process 

of divorcing. 

Two years after the disappearance of Delphine Jubillar, a reconstruction is organized this evening in 

Cagnac Les Mines in the Tarn in the presence of the suspect. The mystery surrounding this extraordinary 

legal case has still not been lifted. The accused in this case - Delphine's husband - has been imprisoned 

for a year and a half and indicted for murder. His wife's body has never been found.  

And to finish, 28 departments are now placed under orange weather alert for snow and ice. The entirety 

of Ile de France is concerned, as well as a good part of Brittany and the Grand Est. 

  

  


